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Abstract 
The purpose of this review is to investigate sign language assessments in use 
as a tool for evaluating the linguistic abilities for job related requirements for 
bilingual professionals. Each corresponding sign language assessment will be 
discussed in terms of its original purpose, content, how it is used today, fol-
lowed by a discussion of its psychometric properties via strengths and weak-
nesses. In some cases, when available, a discussion of the background in re-
gards to test development will be given. Psychometrically sound assessments 
will allow a more consistent evaluation of the professionals who support the 
Deaf community. In terms of research, having normed measures will lead to 
an increase in research to improve pedagogical practices and the delivery of 
educational services. 
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1. Introduction 
There are different categories of sign language assessments, each unique in its 
purpose. For the most part, sign language assessments have been used when 
working with Deaf and hard of hearing (DHH) children. These assessments have 
primarily been used for educational purposes, measuring the progression of 
language acquisition across different age groups (Haug, 2005). In addition, there 
are also those who wish to assess ASL linguistic abilities for purposes of linguis-
tic research; for example research investigating if there are differences between 
native signers and non-native signers on a specific linguistic feature (Haug, 
2005). Finally, there are measures to evaluate sign language fluency, typically for 
purposes of job related requirements. 
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Here the focus is solely on investigating sign language assessments in use as a 
tool for evaluating the linguistic abilities for job related requirements for bilin-
gual professionals. These professionals include any personnel positions requiring 
sign language proficiency, including teachers in bilingual programs, social ser-
vice providers, and interpreters. These positions require sign language profi-
ciency for communication with deaf students and deaf clients as they learn in 
school or interact with hearing people.  
Overall, these assessments are described as designed to assess sign communi-
cation ability and include evaluating expressive and receptive sign language pro-
ficiency (Jacobowitz, 2007). Due to the variety of origins for developing each 
sign language assessment, their designs differ. Therefore, each corresponding 
sign language assessment will be discussed in terms of its original purpose, con-
tent, how it is used today, followed by a discussion of its strengths and weak-
nesses. In some cases, when available, a discussion of the background in regards 
to test development will be given prior to discussing the assessments strengths 
and weaknesses.   
2. Theoretical Perspectives  
Language assessments in general are designed to examine the linguistic abilities 
of test takers (Haug, 2005). Assessments in use among bilingual professionals 
tend to be criterion referenced assessments, which use Subject Matter Experts 
(SMEs) during test development to set-up the criterions for scoring. It is impor-
tant to note that these criteria are not always standardized. With regards to sign 
language assessments, SME’s consist of native users of sign language, such as 
members of the Deaf community, and/or those who possess near native fluen-
cy.  
Psychometric properties, such as validity and reliability, provide evidence of 
the strength and/or weakness of each assessment (Rust & Golombok, 2009). Va-
lidity provides evidence that the measure accurately reflects the concept for 
which the measure was designed (Haug, 2005) and includes four types. Content 
validity determines if the assessment is accurately measuring the underlying 
construct of interest. Construct validity (or concurrent validity) is determined by 
the degree of correlation between a proposed assessment and another measure, 
formerly standardized, purporting to measure the same construct. Face validity 
evaluates if the test taker believes that the assessment measures the construct it 
claims to measure. Predictive validity is based on the ability of a measure to ac-
curately predict the construct the assessment was designed to measure. 
Then reliability relates to the degree of consistency of a measure and can be 
measured in several ways. Test-retest reliability is when the same assessment is 
repeatedly given to the same individual. Parallel forms can also be developed to 
show that scores on one form have high correlations with scores on the other 
form. Finally, split half reliability can be used to determine if an individual’s 
scores on the even numbers of the measure are highly correlated with their 
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scores on the odd numbers.   
Inter-rater reliability is a non-statistical way to determine reliability (Rust & 
Golombok, 2009). Raters must be trained so that they evaluate responses using 
the same criteria; they need to be periodically retrained on these scoring criteria 
to maintain high levels of reliability. Sign language assessments frequently at-
tempt to establish inter-rater reliability, although it is difficult to obtain due to 
its reliance on subjective agreements among raters. Many, if not most, sign lan-
guage assessments have difficulty training raters to obtain effective inter-rater 
reliability. 
Finally, another important consideration is the assessment’s usability. Usability 
refers to the procedures in the administering, scoring, and notifying test-takers of 
their results. In other words, how easy is it to use a particular assessment in rela-
tion to the time it takes to complete the process from scheduling a test date to 
receiving scores (Haug, 2005).  
When evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of each of the following sign 
language assessments the preceding psychometric properties will be noted. 
Strengths will include those relating to the assessments validity, reliability, and 
ease of usability. Weaknesses will consist of those not addressed in the preceding 
strengths listed (Haug, 2005).   
3. History of Language Assessment Practices  
The Theory of Communicative Competence (Canale & Swain, 1980) brought 
about the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Language’s (ACTFL) 
adoption of the Oral Language Proficiency Interview (OLPI) assessment (He & 
Young, 1998), which is a discourse approach in which the assessment of com-
munication skills occurs during an interview. Here, the test-taker is interviewed 
by a proficient user of the target language to determine both their receptive and 
expressive abilities (He & Young, 1998). In order to do well on the OLPI, a per-
son will need a large enough lexicon to carry on a conversation, know how to 
repair conversational misunderstandings, have the ability to express themselves 
in appropriate syntactic structures, and be prepared to manage turns or shifts in 
topics of conversation (He & Young, 1998).      
This type of assessment has been adapted to evaluate sign language proficien-
cy levels. Some of the tests described below tend to be used for a more general 
demonstration of sign language fluency, while others are used for certifications 
required for specific professions. However, overall these tests are all used for bi-
lingual professionals to demonstrate their sign language fluency.   
3.1. Sign Language Proficiency Interview: American Sign  
Language (SLPI: ASL) 
The SLPI: ASL Rating Scale (Caccamise & Newell, 2015a), formerly referred to 
as the Sign Communication Proficiency Interview (SCPI), similar to the OLPI, 
assesses communication skills. Candidate performance is compared to a stan-
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dard scale of ASL proficiencies in an attempt to categorize the performance. The 
SLPI was created by the National Technical Institute for the Deaf, Rochester In-
stitute of Technology (NTID) in New York and although the assessment was 
developed in America, it is currently used in other countries such as Canada, 
Kenya, and South Africa (Caccamise, Newell, & Mitchell-Caccamise, 1983; Mal-
ler, Singleton, Supalla, & Wix, 1999). Interviews are approximately 20 - 30 mi-
nutes in length and content is highly dependent on the background of each can-
didate. Interview questions range from basic factual questions to those posing 
hypothetical scenarios asking how one would respond or react (Caccamise et al., 
1983). The interviews are video recorded to be rated separately by three highly 
proficient ASL raters followed by a discussion to agree on an Official Rating after 
the three individual Final Ratings are collected. Ratings consist of five ordinal 
levels: Superior, Advanced, Intermediate, Survival, and Novice, although now a 
plus may be earned at each of those levels (e.g. Survival Plus). Also, a No Func-
tional Skills rating could be given if no ASL proficiency exists (Morere & Allen, 
2012; “Rochester Institute of Technology ASL Training and Evaluation,” n.d.). 
The range of levels exist to accommodate candidates from various proficiencies 
from native-like to no proficiency exists. Functional descriptions of what con-
stitutes a rating in each of the categories are provided (Caccamise et al., 1983) 
and these were updated by Caccamise and Newell in 2015. Each of the descrip-
tions address the relative linguistic competence, sign cohesion, depth of topics 
discussed, and adaptability displayed by the candidate to navigate and continue 
the conversation (Caccamise & Newell, 2015a).  
During the 1980’s there was little knowledge about the linguistic structures of 
ASL. In fact, the SLPI was originally used to rate a person’s use of Contact sign-
ing and/or any signing style on its continuum (Lucas & Valli, 1992). Throughout 
the years, the SLPI has now become a measure of ASL proficiency. Currently, 
and in regards to contact signing, it is mentioned that since ASL and English 
have been in contact for over a century, a degree of lexical borrowing is antic-
ipated and raters are trained to use their expertise in determining acceptable 
versus unacceptable linguistic borrowing.  
Much of the strength of the SLPI comes from its face validity. The SLPI is a 
criterion referenced test created by SMEs who are highly proficient ASL users; 
possessing native or near-native ASL proficiency (Caccamise et al., 1983; Cac-
camise & Newell, 2015a). Interviewers are also qualified by native or near native 
ASL proficiency themselves, they are also said to have the experience and know-
ledge of sign varieties by differing regional locations (Morere & Allen, 2012). 
Caccamise and Newell (2010) provided procedures for scheduling and inter-
viewing so that the SLPI-ASL would be administered consistently across inter-
viewers, contributing to its reliability.  
Recently, Caccamise (2008) has updated the instructions for monitoring ra-
ters’ consistency for both inter-rater reliability and validity. He states that this 
monitoring will create fairness to interviewees taking the SLPI and will assist in 
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planning and providing SLPI Team Members with appropriate in-service train-
ing. An SLPI Coordinator has been charged with monitoring inconsistency 
across raters and is supposed to provide one-on-one training for a Team Mem-
ber who is providing inconsistent ratings. Caccamise (2008) also recommends 
re-calibration of the SLPI Team Members every two to three years to maintain 
reliability. The structure of the teams has varied discussed next. 
Caccamise, Newell, Lang, and Metz (1999; as cited in Caccamise, 2008) inves-
tigated consistency among the Three Rater Team Procedure. Here Final Ratings 
were found to be within one official rating of each other 72.2% of the time on the 
first Final Rating and this inter-rater reliability increased to 97.6% after a second 
round of Final Ratings. NTID elected to move to a one-member Rating Proce-
dure between 2001 and 2003, which was found to be unreliable. Therefore, they 
returned to the SLPI Three Rater Team Procedure in the 2003-2004 academic 
year. Caccamise and Newell have evaluated the reliability and validity of the 
SLPI and now SLPI-ASL since the 1980s. They have created workshops, training 
materials, and rating forms to stabilize and validate the assessment. However, 
this measure has never been published in a peer review format. Also, the ap-
pearance of reliability seems to occur in the consensus of scores among the three 
raters although reaching a consensus is not sufficient in establishing true in-
ter-rater reliability. However, reliability is questioned by the fact that across in-
terviews a person could do better or worse given the topic being discussed in 
each particular interview (Caccamise et al., 1983).   
Additionally, the SLPI demonstrates usability by encouraging use of the as-
sessment by other institutions. There is also a document encouraging institu-
tions that will use the assessment to monitor the consistency of scoring among 
rater teams to establish inter-rater reliability. This document along with instruc-
tions for test-takers and one with tips for taking the SLPI is also provided (Cac-
camise et al., 1983; Caccamise & Newell, 2015b).  
3.2. Sign Language of the Netherlands (NGT) Functional  
Assessment Instrument (NFA) 
An adaption of the SLPI, the NFA is an assessment modified by the Hogeschool 
Utrecht, University of Applied Sciences in the Institute for Sign Language & 
Deaf Studies which houses Bachelor degrees for those wishing to either teach in 
Deaf Education or become interpreters (Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & van 
den Broek-Laven, 2014). Since the NFA has been adapted from the SLPI, it is 
similar in many ways. The assessment consists of an interview and is interactive. 
The interviewer attempts to elicit an expressive sample of NGT use, to be ana-
lyzed at a later time. However, the assessment differs in the inherent grammati-
cal differences between both sign languages (Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & 
van den Broek-Laven, 2014). Also, only two raters are used and raters submit 
their results, independently, to a third person or supervisor to analyze and assign 
a score or language level. If there is some disagreement between the two raters 
the supervisor will arrange for a meeting between the three of them. Should the 
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disagreement continue, the supervisor then becomes the third rater and decides 
(Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & van den Broek-Laven, 2014). The NFA also 
differs in that raters are given a rater sheet and on each, there are language level 
descriptors where raters have a space to note examples of participants demon-
stration of each descriptor. In order to pass each level, candidates must demon-
strate all competencies in each level (Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & van den 
Broek-Laven, 2014). Finally, the number of levels differ as well, the NFA grants 6 
levels which coincide with the Common European Framework of Reference for 
Languages (CEFR). Therefore, the NFA has adapted the mapped learning outcomes 
to each level of proficiency (Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & van den 
Broek-Laven, 2014). 
Strengths and weaknesses are similar to those found for the SLPI. Overall, an 
attempt at reducing subjectivity has been made by the additional use of the rater 
sheet (“European Centre for Modern Languages of the Council of Europe,” n.d.). 
However, inter-rater reliability is still a weakness as raters subjectively score 
candidates. Finally, no psychometric testing has been completed.  
3.3. American Sign Language Proficiency Interview (ASLPI)  
The American Sign Language Proficiency Interview (ASLPI) has now become 
the most widespread ASL assessment in the United States (Morere & Allen, 
2012). Similar to the SLPI: ASL, the ASLPI consists of a 20 - 25 minute interview. 
There are four parts to the interview a warm-up, level check, probing, and finally 
a cool down (“Gallaudet University ASL Diagnostic and Evaluation Services,” 
n.d.). Probing is when the interviewer tries out a number of topics in the con-
versation that assists in identifying a test-takers’ possessive communicative 
competence. Interviewers are said to seek the candidate’s maximum potential for 
demonstrating their linguistic abilities (“Gallaudet University ASL Diagnostic 
and Evaluation Services,” n.d.).  
Interviews are video recorded and then scored separately by three raters. Ra-
ters are highly proficient users of ASL and are tasked with evaluating the relative 
grammar, vocabulary, accent or production, fluency, and comprehension of each 
candidate (“Gallaudet University ASL Diagnostic and Evaluation Services,” n.d.). 
Raters take notes while evaluating each candidate and then each rater comes to 
an overall subjective score. The overall score indicates the candidate’s level of 
accuracy, consistency, complexity, and flexibility of linguistic abilities (“Gallau-
det University ASL Diagnostic and Evaluation Services,” n.d.). Notes in hand, 
along with an independently determined score, the three raters meet to come to 
a consensus. Scores range from a 0 - 5 and in between each number some may 
earn an additional +, for example 0 or 0+ (“Gallaudet University ASL Diagnostic 
and Evaluation Services,” n.d.). It takes six weeks from the time one has tested to 
receive results. These are provided via e-mail to expedite the turnaround (“Gal-
laudet University ASL Diagnostic and Evaluation Services,” n.d.).  
Regarding the validity of the ASLPI, face validity is high as the interviews are 
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done with highly proficient ASL users, with one improvement over the SLPI in 
that the ASLPI rates candidates on specific linguistic features of ASL (“Gallaudet 
University ASL Diagnostic and Evaluation Services,” n.d.). On the other hand, 
content validity has not been established for this measure. Therefore, validity is 
still in question in that rating practices are primarily subjective. Raters are to 
evaluate a candidate’s overall level of proficiency and while functional descrip-
tions are available for each level of proficiency, those could be clarified further 
by adding specific illustrative behaviors raters are seeking at each level of per-
formance (Morere & Allen, 2012). Differences in raters understanding of what 
constitutes each rating level could result in different scores when testing and re-
testing. While raters are trained, it is uncertain how often refresher trainings 
occur. Therefore, shifts in understanding of the scoring determinants could 
mean shifts in scoring over the years (Morere & Allen, 2012). 
Raters evaluate test-takers independently and then meet, to come to a con-
sensus score. When raters differ in assigning scores there are three methods used 
in coming to a consensus. One is by averaging the three individual scores. This 
system of resolving different scores assigned by raters is a weakness to the as-
sessment as an ordinal number (as opposed to an interval or ratio) cannot be 
averaged when there are no decimal points in between 0 - 5 (Morere & Allen, 
2012). Another method for coming to a consensus is the negotiation among ra-
ters; it could be said that the person with the strongest personality chooses the 
score. Finally, there is an option to have the interview rated by another set of ra-
ters although when re-administering the test there is no guarantee the same lack 
of agreement in scores will not happen once more (Morere & Allen, 2012). The 
process is established to focus on inter-rater reliability but no published results 
are available to determine the effectiveness of these strategies. 
Usability is a strength of the ASLPI in that it can be administered nationwide 
at proctor sites. There are site requirements, protocols, and procedures to be 
adhered to such as making sure the candidate takes the test in an undisturbed 
area, the video is sufficiently clear, and that the proctor can provide assurance 
that the test integrity had been preserved (“Gallaudet University ASL Diagnostic 
and Evaluation Services,” n.d.).   
3.4. American Sign Language Discrimination Test (ASL-DT) 
The ASL Discrimination Test (ASL-DT) was developed by a team at NTID, who 
recognized the potential to translate the NTID Speech Recognition Test (NSRT) 
into an ASL based assessment. The ASL-DT assesses candidates ability to dis-
criminate between differences in phonological properties in ASL. ASL phonolo-
gy consists of the location of a sign, its handshape, orientation, movement, and 
morphophonology (Bochner et al., 2016). Candidates must discern differences 
between two sentences, that may or may not present differing phonological cha-
racteristics or minimal pairs. The pre-recorded video stimuli, presenting ASL 
sentences, consist of 48 items (Bochner et al., 2016). Two pairs of ASL sentences 
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are presented at a time and called, Trial 1 and Trial 2. Each Trial will present a 
Standard Sentence and a Comparison Sentence. The ASL sentences are three to 
nine signs in length and are presented by three native signers, two males and one 
female (Bochner et al., 2016).  
There are in fact six types of ASL sentences that may be presented. Five out of 
the six types of sentences will include minimal pairs by one of the five phono-
logical characteristics in ASL; location, handshape, orientation, movement, and 
morphophonology. The sixth type of sentences is identical (Bochner et al., 2016). 
Candidates need to determine if the pair of sentences in Trial 1 and the pair of 
sentences in Trial 2 are similar or different. Candidates receive a correct score if 
they answer both Trial 1 and Trial 2 correctly. Based on the number of correct 
responses, candidates will be categorized as either possessing a proficiency level 
of High, Intermediate, or Low (Bochner et al., 2016).   
The ASL-DT appears to have strong evidence for validity and reliability. Con-
struct validity was determined during test development by comparison with data 
on native signers. Here, the comparison was with these native signers’ phono-
logical processing and then a hierarchy of difficulty for each of the phonological 
characteristics was established. Based on this hierarchy, test items were pro-
posed, an item analysis was performed and the test was developed (Bochner et 
al., 2016). Also noteworthy is the manner in which the ASL-DT garnered evi-
dence for the predictive validity of their assessment. Participants (who included 
faculty, staff, and students of NTID) were predicted to have either a Low, Inter-
mediate, or High level of ASL proficiency based on their experience using ASL. 
For example, native users of ASL, including Deaf and hearing CODAs (Child of 
Deaf Adults), were predicted to perform at the High proficiency level, while 
those at the Intermediate level were students majoring in ASL/English Interpre-
tation. Finally, those predicted to be at the Low proficiency level were in begin-
ning ASL classes (Bochner et al., 2016). The ASL-DT was able to accurately clas-
sify the majority of these participants regarding their relative ASL proficiency 
levels (Bochner et al., 2016).  
Also, removing any subjective evaluations, the scoring consists of simply cor-
rect or incorrect responses. Further, to remove any correct responses due to 
chance, two pairs of sentences are presented at a time and candidates must an-
swer both of them correctly in order to receive credit.   
The ASL-DT while relatively new is planning on expanding. A possible com-
puter based test (CBT) is in development which will allow the test to be taken in 
various locations, increasing usability. Also, the pool of test items is currently 
being increased from 48 to 350. It is purported that once the CBT becomes 
available it will contain 35 items and take only ten minutes to administer (“Sign 
Language Assessment,” n.d.). A final note mentioned by the ASL-DT developers 
is that an assumption was made in regards to testing only the receptive abilities 
in candidates. Assuming similarity to spoken languages, in that receptive abili-
ties correlate with expressive and overall language proficiency, the ASL-DT 
made the conscious choice to only assess receptive skills (Bochner et al., 2016).  
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3.5. Aachen Test for Basic German Sign Language Competence  
(ATG) 
The ATG assesses basic communicative competence in German Sign Language 
(DGS). While the test may be used to assess language competencies in children, 
for the purposes of this chapter, discussion of how the ATG is used to evaluate 
the communication competence in adults working in the field of Deaf education 
and/or services will be the primary focus.  
The ATG was developed by Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule, a 
university in Aachen, Germany (Haug, 2005). The assessment is relatively leng-
thy as it seeks responses to a high number of prompts, which are divided into 
nine tasks. Participants on average require four hours to complete all nine tasks 
(Haug, 2005). It should be noted however, that these tasks may be split up and 
given over a period of two days. Test instructions are standardized and given in 
DGS. They are said to be adapted to the language level of the participants al-
though written standardized test instructions may also be provided (Haug, 
2005). The ATG was developed by pinpointing specific linguistic structures of 
DGS and each task purposefully targets a set of linguistic abilities. Some of these 
tasks measure expressive DGS, others, comprehension, and finally, a couple re-
quires alternating between both expressive and receptive responses (Haug, 2005).  
Task 1 is an expressive piece which is similar to the SLPI and ASLPI in that 
candidates are interviewed so that their spontaneous expressions of DGS may be 
assessed. Interviewers ask candidates about certain everyday topics, which they 
are asked to expand (Haug, 2005). The spontaneous expression provided is vi-
deotaped and analyzed by raters at a later time (Haug, 2005).  
Task 2 is an assessment of receptive skills. Participants are shown a video 
which consists of a picture, set to an unspecified duration, followed by five to 
eight sign choices. Out of the five to eight choices, there will be one sign that 
represents part of the meaning and then another sign which represents the 
meaning in its entirety (Haug, 2005). The pictures consist of a combination of 
objects, animals, and situations. There are a total of 60 questions (Haug, 2005). 
After each prompt a participant has to rate on a four point scale whether each 
sign represents the meaning of the picture. In this way, participants are being 
tested at the lexical level.  
During Task 3 participants must both receptively comprehend a prompt and 
then express their comprehension through mimicry. First, participants are 
shown a video with a signed phrase then asked to use a set of dolls to mimic the 
signed phrases (Haug, 2005). Here, participants must have knowledge of DGS’s 
lexical, morphological, and syntactic structures. Spatial grammar is evaluated 
through this task.  
Tasks 4 and 5 are essentially two parts to the same task. Participants are asked 
to view 60 different picture cards. After viewing each card they must first de-
scribe what they saw, then, provide the lexical name for the picture (Haug, 
2005). During their description, the grammatical use of DGS is analyzed. When 
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participants fail to provide enough description or if they have not completed the 
second part of naming the picture, they will be given a prompt allowing them to 
try again (Haug, 2005).   
Task 6 is similar to Task 3 in that participants must both receptively compre-
hend a prompt followed by expressing their comprehension through acting out 
the phrases with dolls. The prompts consist of eight to 11 phrases, presented one 
at a time. Each phrase is shown twice and the difference in Task 3 and Task 6 lies 
in the fact that Task 6 does not explicitly mention all nouns. Some phrases in-
clude pronouns instead (Haug, 2005); therefore, participants must rely on their 
ability to understand the principle of simultaneity and the use of space for pro-
nominalization (Haug, 2005).  
Tasks 7 and 8 also are similar and participants are presented with either single 
words or phrases, which they must repeat. In Task 7, there are 36 single signed 
utterances divided into three categories: single, compound (functioning as 
nouns), or predicate words (Haug, 2005). In Task 8, phrases have increasing le-
vels of difficulty. These phrases are of four types: a main clause with spatial 
markers, a main clause with tense markers, a complex sentence with a conjunc-
tion incorporated, or a complex sentence with an explicit conjunction (Haug, 
2005). Scoring is not verbatim and credit is given if the meaning is conveyed 
(Haug, 2005).  
Finally, in Task 9 participants are asked to retell six stories; the content in-
cludes simple everyday occurrences, with an unexpected event as well as one or 
more DGS idioms. Participants may have up two attempts to complete this task 
(Haug, 2005).  
Scores on the ATG are a percentage of items that are scored as correct. Scores 
for a native signer should be within the ninety percentile (Haug, 2005). The as-
sessment appears to have construct validity, in that native signers are the raters. 
In addition, the assessment used a DGS language scale, currently in develop-
ment, which was criterion referenced (Haug, 2005). One hundred individuals 
have taken the assessment. Most participants took Tasks 1, 2, 6, and 9. Pilot re-
sults have been used to modify the ATG (Haug, 2005). A weakness of the as-
sessment is while it uses a language scale there are still no norms for the assess-
ment as the language scale is in development. There are also no psychometric 
testing results available in the literature. Finally, as far as usability, the assess-
ment has yet to be available. The assessment is undergoing development. 
3.6. Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) 
The Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) has ASL assessments in use for 
evaluating the linguistic abilities of ASL/English bilingual professionals to be-
come certified interpreters. The RID assessment is a bit more complex in that it 
is a series of knowledge and performance exams. There are two types of tests of-
fered by RID, the Certified Deaf Interpreter (CDI) exam for DHH individuals 
and the second for hearing candidates, the National Interpreter Certification 
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(NIC) exam.  
A prerequisite to taking either of these exams is that one must have a Bache-
lor’s degree (in any major) or educational equivalent (“RID,” n.d.). For those 
who choose the Educational Equivalency Application (EEA) route, candidates 
must demonstrate experience in working as an interpreter and/or hours of in-
terpreter related training. The EEA uses a point system to determine the amount 
of credit one will receive. Each experience credit is equal to one college credit. A 
total of 120 experience credits will then grant the EEA equivalency of a Bache-
lor’s degree.  
Once someone has met the education prerequisite, there are two separate as-
sessments that must be taken prior to obtaining interpreter certification. These 
include Knowledge Exams as well as Interview and Performance Exams. The 
Knowledge Exams must be taken and passed prior to qualifying for the Interview 
and Performance Exam.  
Also important to note is that there are two different Knowledge Exams fol-
lowed by two different Interview and Performance Exams. An important dis-
tinction between the CDI Knowledge Exam and the NIC Knowledge Exam is 
that there is an additional forty hour CDI training requirement that must be sa-
tisfied prior to taking the CDI Knowledge Exam (“RID,” n.d.). The CDI Know-
ledge Exam itself consists of 100 multiple choice questions and candidates can 
choose to take the exam in English or in ASL (“RID,” n.d.). In either language 
candidates have three hours to complete the assessment. The CDI Knowledge 
Exam questions revolve around knowledge of the RID Code of Professional 
Conduct, interpreting issues and theory, the ability to mediate between Deaf and 
hearing consumers, and ASL linguistics (“RID,” n.d.). These are similar to the 
NIC Knowledge Exam, however, CDIs in addition will be asked questions in re-
gards to specialized topics specifically related to a CDI’s profession. Examples 
include questions surrounding the ability to gesture, use props, draw, or any 
other relevant means of transmitting communication (“RID,” n.d.). The exam 
contains four weighted domains of competence. Thirty seven percent focuses on 
the knowledge of how to render appropriate services, 33% examines knowledge 
of professional roles and responsibilities, 20% in preparation for service delivery 
and finally, 10% for knowledge of post-service procedures (“RID,” n.d.). A score 
of 72 points or more indicates passing.   
The NIC Knowledge Exam on the other hand, is administered in English over 
a computer. There are 150 multiple choice questions and questions again revolve 
around the knowledge of the RID Code of Professional Conduct, interpreting 
issues and theory, ability to mediate between Deaf and hearing consumers, as 
well as ASL linguistics. Test-takers have three hours to complete the exam and 
while it is stated that the answers are worth one point each and there is no pe-
nalty for a wrong answer, the scoring procedures also indicate they take the 
number of correct answers and convert them to a scale of scores ranging from a 
200 - 800 (“RID,” n.d.). Scores at or above 500 indicate a passing score.  
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Once Knowledge Exams are passed, candidates are given a period of five years 
from passing scores to take the next exam, the Interview and Performance por-
tion. The CDI Interview and Performance Exam uses what they term vignettes, 
which are presentations of mock settings to assess the candidate’s ability to make 
ethically sound decisions, as well as effectively interpret, given a mock scenario. 
Candidates responses to the vignettes are video recorded. Each vignette is scored 
by three raters, sometimes three different raters per vignette (“RID,” n.d.). The 
scores of each scenario are then combined and a candidate must earn a mini-
mum unspecified score.  
The NIC Interview and Performance Exam is highly similar to the CDI exams. 
They also use vignettes, although specific to this exam, and assess the candidate’s 
ability to make ethically sound decisions as well as effectively interpret. There 
are a total of seven vignettes and candidates responses are also video recorded. 
Again, each vignette is scored by three raters, sometimes three different raters 
per vignette. Raters are said to be using vignette specific rubrics identifying crit-
ical components of the communication being relayed. Candidates can either re-
ceive a Pass, Borderline Pass, Borderline Fail, or Fail (“RID,” n.d.). The scores of 
each scenario are then combined and a candidate must earn a minimum unspe-
cified score. Should a candidate fail, feedback is offered. Feedback includes a 
candidate’s score relative to the passing score as well as rater suggestions for im-
provement (“RID,” n.d.).  
RID has recently, in 2016, formed a Center for the Assessment of Sign Lan-
guage Interpretation (CASLI), LLC to work on test administration and devel-
opment (“RID,” n.d.). In 2018, a Job Task Analysis (JTA) was completed and 
will impact test administration, development, and/or subsequent revisions of 
their exams.  
The exams appear to have some validity, in that SME’s have been involved in 
the test development, administration, and future revisions. Members of the 
CASLI Board of Managers and Testing Committee consist of both Deaf and 
hearing proficient ASL users, many with interpreter credentials themselves who 
occasionally review the test for accuracy.  
A strength of the RID exams are that JTA’s were performed by SMEs who de-
veloped and published the domains of competencies. Raters also consist of high-
ly proficient ASL users and appear to reach a consensus in scoring agreement. 
On the NIC exam alone, a 79% rater agreement of scores was found showing an 
acceptable level of reliability (“Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf”, 2013). A 
point biserial correlation was performed to measure the pass/fail rates across the 
seven vignettes and a moderate correlation was obtained (“Registry of Interpre-
ters for the Deaf”, 2013).  
Much of the weakness this exam possesses revolves around the rating system. 
Raters use rubrics that indicate what constitutes a Pass, Borderline Pass, Border-
line Fail, and Fail. Each vignette has its own rubric for scoring. While RID can-
not share the rubrics for each of these scenarios, they have provided an example, 
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which indicates what sort of behaviors they seek. The example rubric indicates a 
Pass as a good interpretation including substantial details, following a Borderline 
pass as an acceptable interpretation rendered with some errors concerning the 
details in relaying the communication, a Borderline Fail as a weak interpretation 
with too many errors (especially those important to the communication), and a 
Fail as a poor interpretation filled with too many errors, showing that the mes-
sage was not accurately conveyed (“RID,” n.d.). The ratings are highly depen-
dent on subjective evaluations. Also, there is no mention of any sort of training 
for raters on scoring procedures.  
In addition in regards to usability, the website for obtaining information on 
what tests are offered, the procedures for taking them, and how to qualify were 
not in any sort of organized location. It is recommended they consider revising 
the contents within the website or provide candidates with a handbook of oper-
ating procedures. Finally, given the recent transition of testing and test devel-
opment to CASLI, this exam may be undergoing major revisions especially since 
a JTA was ordered to be completed by 2018.   
3.7. National Authority for the Accreditation of Translators &  
Interpreters (NAATI)  
NAAIT is the accrediting body for Auslan Sign Language interpreters. There are 
three ways in which an interpreter in Australia can become credentialed. One 
way is by completing a NAATI approved course for Auslan Sign Language; 
another, is to have NAATI review your credentials and/or qualifications ob-
tained from elsewhere, and finally, take and pass one of two NAATI assessments 
(Napier, 2004). Both NAATI assessments measure four things: fluency in Auslan 
Sign Language, knowledge of the Interpreting Code of Ethics, knowledge of cul-
tural, linguistic and social issues within the Deaf community, as well as know-
ledge of professional behaviors (“NAATI,” n.d.). In order to sit for either of the 
assessments, one must pre-qualify by holding a Bachelor’s degree. Also, each as-
sessment is similar in that they are recorded and scored at a later time (Napier, 
2004). The assessments differ by the level of expectations; one may just be start-
ing out as an interpreter and take the paraprofessional interpreter exam or one 
may sit for the professional interpreter exam. 
The purpose of a paraprofessional interpreter exam is to certify individuals 
with basic interpreting skills for general purposes. These interpreters are not to 
be used in advanced interpreting situations. General purposes include general 
dialogue by which master linguistic ability is not required (Bontempo & Le-
vitzke-Gray, 2009). The assessment is 30 to 40 minutes in length and each sec-
tion contains a varying numbers of questions. In the social and cultural aware-
ness section, four questions are posed. Two questions are posed in English and 
two questions are posed in Auslan. Participants must answer these questions in 
the same manner that the questions were posed. This section is worth five points 
(“NAATI,” n.d.). The second section on ethics is worth five points and is han-
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dled in the exact same manner as the social and cultural section (“NAATI,” 
n.d.). Finally, the interpreting section consists of two dialogues that participants 
interpret. Both dialogues are approximately 300 words in length and are divided 
further into segments of approximately 35 words each. In Dialogue 1 partici-
pants are asked to consecutively interpret while Dialogue 2 is a simultaneous in-
terpretation. Each dialogue is worth 45 points (“NAATI,” n.d.).  
In order to achieve a paraprofessional interpreter certification one must score 
a minimum of 70 points out of a hundred. More specifically, at least 2.5 points 
out of five in both the social and cultural section and the ethics section and score 
a minimum of 29 points per dialogue (“NAATI,” n.d.). 
The professional interpreter certification requires interpreting in a wide range 
of contexts, some of which require knowledge of specialized terminology such as 
medical or legal, all requiring advanced linguistic abilities (Bontempo & Le-
vitzke-Gray, 2009). A paraprofessional interpreter must take the professional as-
sessment within nine years of initial certification or risk losing their certification 
(“NAATI,” n.d.). In order to receive a passing score on the NAATI, participants 
must score 70 points out of 100. 
SMEs are made up of native and non-native signers and have to apply for ra-
ter positions (Bontempo & Levitzke-Gray, 2009). Also, there is mention of a 
third and fourth type of certification although there is no assessment for those 
mentioned. Further, a Conference Interpreter and Senior Conference Interpreter 
Certificate may be awarded (Bontempo & Levitzke-Gray, 2009) due to recent 
modifications implemented by the organization. Modifications in the future may 
include adding a mandatory training course and/or modifying assessments con-
tent and structure. Structural changes may allow for a free and literal simulta-
neous interpretation. Content wise, NAATI recently sent out a JTA and results 
are pending analyzation (Bontempo & Levitzke-Gray, 2009). Without further 
background information on how the assessment was developed and/or how par-
ticipants are assessed, a discussion on the psychometric properties may not be 
discussed. 
3.8. The Canadian Evaluations System (CES) Certificate of  
Interpretation (COI) 
In order to qualify to take the COI candidates must first become a member of 
the Association of Visual Language Interpreters of Canada (AVLIC). AVLIC will 
only accept members who have graduated from an approved IEP (“AVLIC,” 
n.d.). Once a member, there are three phases to the exam. Phase 1 and 3 are ac-
tual separate exams, while Phase 2 is called a preparation phase. Currently, 
Phase 2 is not available but it will consist of two workshops to assist candidates 
in preparation for Phase 3 (“AVLIC,” n.d.). Phase 1 is a 73 multiple choice 
Written Test of Knowledge (WTK) with questions pertaining to the area of 
ASL/English interpreting. Phase 3 is a performance exam called the Test of In-
terpretation (TOI). The purpose of the TOI is to evaluate the ability of the can-
didate to interpret between ASL and English (“AVLIC,” n.d.). Raters score the 
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assessment and look for message equivalence in the interpretations. The TOI in-
cludes an ASL to English section as well as an English to ASL section (“AVLIC,” 
n.d.). Candidates are scored by three Deaf raters and three hearing raters, who 
are all certified interpreters. These two groups of raters score the measures in-
dependently and then come together to develop a consensus (“AVLIC,” n.d.).   
It is unspecified whether the assessment was criterion referenced, although 
there may be an assumption made given the assessments use of SMEs during 
rating. If SMEs assisted in the test development, face validity could be a strength; 
however, without further information is hard to evaluate. Also, there are con-
cerns for reliability as raters are coming to a consensus which is a subjective 
score. Without further information on how the assessment was developed 
and/or how participants are assessed, a discussion on the psychometric proper-
ties is limited. 
3.9. Council for the Advancement of Communication with Deaf  
People (CACDP) 
Finally, the CACDP is an organization that offers Levels of Certificates in British 
Sign Language (BSL) and Irish Sign Language (ISL). CACDP offers a Level 1 
Award, Level 2 Certificate, Level 3 Certificate, a Level 4 Certificate, and a Level 6 
NVQ Certificate in BSL and ISL (“Signature,” n.d.). 
Each of these levels has been designed to match the United Kingdom’s Occu-
pational Language Standards. For example, a Level I Certificate specifies its 
purpose as teaching one who works with a Deaf peer and would like to have 
some conversational ability while Level 6 NVQ works as a qualified interpreter 
(“Signature,” n.d.). 
At each level a candidate is essentially taking an approved course or set of 
courses with an assessment at the end to ensure that learning objectives have 
been met. Exams vary from a conversational interview, a multiple choice exam, a 
presentation, and/or a written paper, and more (“Signature,” n.d.). At each level 
the assessments differ and the proficiency of BSL or ISL is expected to increase. 
They also diversify the tracks students can take including interpreter, Deaf blind 
communication specialist, communication support for Deaf learners, modifier of 
written English for Deaf people, and lip speakers for the Deaf (“Signature,” n.d.).  
4. Future Trends 
Many places of employment require their personnel to be proficient in sign lan-
guage, which necessitates an assessment of their sign language skills that is psy-
chometrically sound. Key practices that ensure psychometrically sound proper-
ties, such as the validity and reliability of an assessment, within these assess-
ments, are frequently lacking. From the review, it is apparent that all current 
sign language assessments in use start with face validity as each relies on the use 
of SMEs. It is after this starting point, however, where designs begin to differ.  
Specifically, the NAATI, COI, and CACDP interpreting exams have not pub-
lished information detailing test development. The criterion used to organize the 
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assessments is not specified nor is their information on how participants’ scores 
are valid. SMEs are used; however, the tests have no published information on 
the piloting, revision by item analysis, and/or validity that should have been es-
tablished.   
Where the ASLPI, RID, SLPI: ASL, and NFA assessments divert in terms of its 
psychometric properties, is in the area of reliability. Each of these exams is heav-
ily reliant on subjective assessments of raters assessing global levels of proficien-
cy. While the NFA tries to introduce a rater sheet to guide raters in their evalua-
tion, the measure is still subjective. Where possible, scores should be objective, 
rather than subjective, and seek to eliminate rater bias. Without reliance on ob-
jective criteria, scores can shift across tests, across raters and/or parallel forms.    
Finally, in terms of the ATG and ASL-DT assessments, they have attempted to 
establish psychometric properties. Beginning with the ATG, it is commendable 
that they have referenced a DGS language scale, although the norms for the scale 
have yet to be established. Also, although still in development, the assessment is 
undergoing piloting for which an item analysis may be performed. The ASL-DT 
assessment has been piloted, sampled (by a diverse population and across fluen-
cy levels), and has undergone item analyses that result in assessments containing 
construct validity. Additionally, establishing inter-rater reliability by the stan-
dardization of the procedures for testing includes how to present, evaluate, and 
especially important, score the assessments. Further, the ASL-DT has published 
its reliability correlations and has done an excellent job at attempting to establish 
predictive validity comparing its assessment with SLPI scores and across levels of 
ASL fluency based on the experience of the participants (Bochner et al., 2016).  
There is much work to be done in the way of ASL assessments establishment 
of psychometrically sound methods. Those that have had a jump start with this 
procedure, such as the ATG and ASL-DT, will aid research in that assessment. 
Further, the ASL-DT is easier to score, requires less time to administer, and ob-
tain results. Of all these ASL assessments, only the ASL-DT was published in a 
peer review journal. Note that much of the information is from websites and it 
would benefit the profession to have more of these assessments evaluated by 
peer review.  
Finally, it is worth noting that the NFA assessment was able to match NGT 
texts to specific stages of student language development. The NFA took advan-
tage of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) 
to map student learning outcomes. The NFA was able to analyze three areas: 
morpheme sign rate, use of space, and use of non-manual markers. All areas 
seemed to play a role in determining the stages of language learning (Boers-Visker, 
van den Bogaerde, & van den Broek-Laven, 2014). Familiar vocabulary at which 
the morpheme was signed at a higher rate indicated students had met that par-
ticular language level. In order to meet a certain level students needed to have 
the appropriate vocabulary and sign morpheme rate for that sign, 90% of the 
time (Boers-Visker, van den Bogaerde, & van den Broek-Laven, 2014). In other 
words, if students knew 90% of a text’s vocabulary, it was highly likely they 
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would master that text’s language level. 
Assessments in use for the purposes of linguistic research will assist in better 
understanding the stages of language learning.  These psychometrically sound 
assessments will in turn allow more consistent evaluation of the professionals 
who support the Deaf community. In terms of research, having normed meas-
ures will lead to an increase in research to improve pedagogical practices and the 
delivery of educational services. 
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